
    
DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 
SUBJECT- SOCIAL SCIENCE 

CLASS      - VII 
 

General Instructions   

                                                             

1. This question paper has three sections A,Band C.                                              

2. Read each  question carefully before answering.  

   

      TIME:  3 Hours                                                                                   
 

 

SECTION A (History ) 

Ques.1: Choose the correct option in each question to complete the statement.                                                                                                                              
(i) The capital of the Rashtrakutas was ----------------  

(a) Cllora 
(b) Malkhed 
(c) Kalyani 
(d) Thanjavur 

 
(ii)  The Chola provinces were divided into a number of districts called------------------ 

(a) Valanadus 
(b) Kottans 
(c) Kurrams 
(d) Mandalams 

 
(iii)  The only woman to rule over Delhi Sultanate was--------------------------- 

(a) Bibi Hamida 
(b) Bibi Mubarak 
(c) Razia Sultan 
(d) Rani Habiba 

 
(iv)  Akbar started a new religion faith called ----------------------- 

(a) Din i ILahi 
(b) Din- i- Ibadat 
(c) Sulh- i- Kul 
(d) Din- i – Aman 

 
(v)  The phrase ‘a dream in marble’ was used to describe the beauty of --------------------------- 

(a) Diwan- i – Khas 
(b) Dilwara Temples 
(c) Taj Mahal 
(d) Gol Gumbad 



Ques. 2: Write the answers of the following questions briefly.                                                          

a) Name the two high sounding titles assumed by the Rajput rulers. 

b) What was known as Brahmadiya under the cholas? 

c) Name the Sultan who first established his capital at Delhi. 

d) Who became a symbol of Rajput bravery and love of freedom? 

e) Who among the Mughal rulers is called Engineer king?Why? 

 

Ques. 3: Complete the flow chart with the correct names                                                                                                                                                            
Babur ___________   __________________ _______________ Akbar 
              __________________   ______________ 
 
Ques. 4:Use one word to complete the answer in each of the  following.                                                                                      

a. The first slave ruler was _________ 
b. A dream in marble phase is used for ____________ 
c. The Author of Akbarnama is ___________ 
d.  King _____________is called our Engineer king. 
e. Founder of the lodi dynasty is _______________ 

 
Ques. 5: Write the answers in detail  of the following questions                                                                                                       

(a) Who plundered the Somnath Temple in Gujarat and why ? 
(b) What were the two  main functions of  a village sabha under the cholas? 
(c) Why did Razia Sultan face great opposition from the Nobles?write three reasons. 
(d) How can you say that Nur Jahan was an ambitious lady?Answer in three sentences. 
(e) Name the place where the Vithalado Temple is found. By whom was this temple built? 

 
 

SECTION B (Geography) 
 

   Ques. 6: Fill in the blank with the correct word in each of the following:                                                                 
(a) Nife refers to _______ layer of the earth. 
(b) The erosional  landform, formed by the action of winds is _________. 
(c) The envelope of air surrounding the earth is called __________. 
(d) Tides are caused by ________________. 
(e) The temperate grasslands of North America are called the ____________. 

 
Ques. 7: Correct and rewrite the following statements.                                                                 

1. Sedimentary rocks are formed by solidification of molten material. 
2. Hills of sands are called beaches. 
3. Rainfall is measured by barometer. 

 
4. Warm currents tend to decrease the temp of coastal regions.  
5. Animals are kept in cages in national parks. 

 
Ques. 8: Answer the following questions  briefly.                                                                            

1. Name the two most common materials found in the rocks. 
2. How is weather different from climate of a place? 
3. Write the importance of the Mediterranean forests. 
4. List the importance of oceans to man. 
5. How are clouds formed? 



 
Ques. 9: Answer the following questions  detail:                                                                                

1. Draw a well labeled diagram of rock cycle. 
2. Describe the salient features of young fold mountains. 
3. Why is  Newfoundland is called a Graveyard of thousand ships? 
4. Differentiates between tropical evergreen and tropical deciduous forests. 

 
 

SECTION C (CIVICS) 
Ques. 10: Fill in the blank with the  correct word in each of the following:                     

1. The Glorious Revolution of 1688 transferred power from the kind to ____. 
2. When two or more parties form a Government in a state or at the centre, we call it _____________. 
3. The states having Bicameral legislature are __________. 
4. Television is very popular because ____________ 
5. _______________ is known as the light house of Democracy. 

 
Ques. 11: Correct and rewrite the following statements.                                                                  

1. In democracy the absolute power is vested in a single individual. 
2. The leader of opposition has the same status as that of a cabinet minister. 
3. The money bill can originate in the legislative council. 
4. Social advertising aims at creating demand for a particular product. 
5. Political parties have a major role in dictatorship. 

 
Ques. 12: Answer the following questions in details                                                                              

1. Distinguish between Parliamentary Government and Presidential form of Government. 
2. Mention any three differences between a national political party and a regional political party. 
3. Discuss any three powers and functions of the chief minister. 

      4.   What is the role of books in a rousing public consciousness? 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

            SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 
SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

CLASS      - VII 

General Instructions:                                                                       
3. This question paper has three sections A,B,C and D   

4. All  the questions are compulsory.                           

5. Read each question  carefully before answering.    

TIME:  3 Hours                                                             

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
SECTION A (READING) 

                                            MANNERS AND ETIQUETTES                                      

Man is a social animal. But living in society is not an easy job. How one behaves with another, how he 

approaches another person and how far he is successful in playing his role in the society indicates his manners. 

So, broadly speaking, we can define manners to be well established standard of conduct on the social life. Man 

has to live carefully in the society. He should behave in a manner which pleases others. Manners and etiquettes 

are key to success. Although they do not cost anything, but they bring us valuable gains. They enhance the 

pleasure of life. One can even win over his enemy if he presents good manners.  

Nobody is born with good manners. Everyone either learns or acquires them. The best place to attain manners 

and etiquettes is the home which is a miniature society and where the child spends most of its time. Since the 

childhood, every person develops a set of manners that he has learnt from his family. He also learns a lot in 

company of his friends at school. In the school, the teacher plays an important role in cultivation of good 

manners and etiquettes. Teachers with their ideal behaviour imbibe good manners in the school students. 

Words and our action are the two prominent elements of manners. Anywhere we go out, we are judged by the 

way we speak. Therefore words play an important role in our day-to-day conversation. How do we speak to 

our younger’s and how do we speak to our elders, reflects our personality. Whatever we speak should be in a 

soft, gentle and pleasant tone. Always try to avoid offending and harsh words. Always show respect to others. 

Added with words, are our action that too play an important part in showcasing our mannerism. 

Always be cautious in your behaviour as one is observed everywhere. Whether in home, in school/in bus, in 

train or even while waking on the streets. Never speak loudly or sing or whistle on the street. Be courteous to 

your visitors at home or while waiting for a bus in a queue. So always try to observe small courtesies if you 

want to win over others heart. 

So we can say that the success or failure in the life of a man depends largely upon his manners and etiquettes. 

One should never forget that manners create an impression with every person that we meet in our live. It is for 

this reason that words : “First impression is the last impression” hold a profound meaning. We really do not 

know that people we meet once will be a part of our life again. Therefore, it becomes all the more important 

that we create a good impression on every person we meet for the first time. 

Q1)  Based on your reading of the passage answer the questions below. 



i) How does an individual acquire habits?                                                           

ii) Explain the two elements of good manners?                                                    

iii) Explain the words “ First Impression is the last impression”                        

iv) Write the summary of the passage in 40-50 words.                                          

SECTION B (WRITING) 

Q2)  You bought a new pair of jeans as a birthday present for your best friend. When you opened the packet, 

you found that it was not the pair of jeans you selected for your friend. When you took it to the salesman he 

refused to take it back and spoke to you in an unacceptable manner. Write an email to the Manager of the 

showroom, complaining about the incidence with special mention about the rude behavior of the sales 

representative and asking about replacing the pair of jeans.               

                OR 

Q2) Your friend Rohan is going to appear for his half yearly exams in the month of October. Write an email to 

him describing ways to achieve excellent results for the exams.  

Q3) You are Ramesh/ Reema. Your school has organized an educational trip to the National Science Center. 

Write a report in 80-100 words explaining the trip. 

                                                             OR                                                                                                                                   

Q3) You are Rakesh/ Riya. You witnessed the special assembly on Independence Day in your school. Write a 

report in 80-100 words . 

Q4) You have joined V.V.S. School this year as a student of class VII. Write a letter to your friend sharing 

your experience of the new school.                                                            

                                         SECTION C (GRAMMAR)                                                   

Q5) The following passage is about precautions that we should take while driving at night hours. Fill in the 

missing modal choosing the most appropriate from the options given.  

While driving during night hours we ___________ (may/might/must) ensure safety. First and foremost we 

need to ensure that all the exterior lights are in proper working condition. We ___________________ (need/ 

should not/ could) be driving using high beams as it is likely to cause serious accidents.  Most importantly we 

________ (can/had to/have to) wear the seat belt all the time. We ______________ (could/must/should) also 

avoid driving on the wrong side of the road and ____________ (may/must/might) adhere to the speed limit 

mentioned. We need to understand the life is precious; whether its ours or of the others. 

Q6)  For the given sentences change the underlined words in the Tenses form mentioned in the brackets  

a) The teacher will Praise the students (Past Simple)                        

b) The sun has Risen (Present simple) 

c) I am Feeling happy (Past  Continuous) 

d) Mahima Sings melodiously ( Future Simple) 

e) I am Staying in this house ( Past Continuous) 



Q7) Complete the passage using articles a/an/ the to fill the blanks.                  

Martin Luther king, was one of ______ greatest men to be ever born. He started a defense force which helped 

American Blacks to gain their rights and be free from _________ racial discrimination. He was born on 

January 15, 1929 and was ___ avid leader. The fact that he could not play with white children and was not 

allowed to have ______ seat in the public transport because he was not White disturbed him. King became ___ 

civil rights activist early in his career.  

SECTION D (LITERATURE) 

Q8) With reference to the chapter “ The Hunt”, explain the cruelty carried out by human beings towards 

animals.                                            

Q9)How did Swaminathan provoke his teacher Mr. Samuel to give him a beating? What was the reason behind 

it ?                                                                                           

Q10) Read the following lines and answer the questions given below:-                           

I wind about, and in and out, 

With here a blossom sailing, 

And here and there a lusty trout, 

And here and there a grayling,  

And here and there a foamy flake  

Upon me, as I travel  

With many a silvery water break 

Above the golden gravel,  

And draw them all along, and flow 

To join the brimming river 

For men may come and men may go, 

But I go on for ever.  

a) Name the poem and the poet . 

b) How does the Brook appear golden in colour ? 

c) Name the water fishes carried by Brook . 

d) Explain the Lines “For men may come and men may go, 

But I go on for ever “ 

e) Make sentences of your own from the words 

i) Travel       ii) trout 

Q11) How are the human beings causing a threat to the marine life? Explain with special reference to the 

chapter “ The Call for Silence Over Seas”                          

Q12) How was Bodh Raj a trouble for the animals?Explain.                          

Q13)  On the basis of the chapter “ The Ingenious Scientist”, answer the following questions:-  

a) What kind of skill was Issac Newton said to be born with?  



b) Name any two objects made by Isaac Newton. 

c) Explain the scientific law given by Isaac Newton.  

d) What made Tsaacs’ mother sent him back to school? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

idllaI [MTrnaoSanala skUla¸sao@Tr23Ê d \vaarka 

saMkilat prIxaa -1 (2015¹16) 
ivaYaya¹ihMdI 

kxaa¹saatvaIM 

inado-Sa :  



³1´ [sa p`Snap~ maoM caar KMD hOM ‘k’¸ ‘K’¸ ‘ga’¸ AaOr ‘Ga’ . saBaI KMDaoM ko saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr donaa Ainavaaya - hO.                                                                                                                    

 ³2´ saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr Ëmaanausaar ilaiKe. hstlaoK va maa~aAaoM ka ivaSaoYa Qyaana riKe.                            inaQaa-irt samaya:  3 GaMT 
o                                              

KMD ‘k’ 

p`Sna 1º inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe .                                                                           

            ivad\yaaQyayana manauYya jaIvana ko saMGaYa- ka p`qama saaopana hO. [saI kala maoM [sako maistYk $pI slaoT pr jaao ilaK idyaa 

         gayaa¸ vah jaIvanapya-Mt nahIM imaT sakta.AtÁ maanava jaIvana kI pUNa- saflata ivad\yaaqaI- jaIvana pr hI inaBa-r rhtI hO.        

         yahI vah samaya haota hO¸ijasakI naIMva pr BaavaI jaIvana kI Bavya [maart KD,I krnaI haotI hO.ivad\yaaqaI- doSa ko BaavaI 

         kNa-Qaar hOM.AtÁ p`%yaok ivad\yaaqaI- ka yah kt-vya hO ik BaartIya saMsÌit ko Anau$p ]na jaIvana maUlyaaoM kao Apnaae 

         ijana pr jaIvana kI saflata yaa Asaflata iTkI haotI hO.[nhIM jaIvana maUlyaaoM sao cair~ ka ivakasa haota hO.]%tma 

         cair~ ko ibanaa ivad\yaaqaI- ka jaIvana ]saI pk̀ar hOÂ jaOsao‐ saugaMQa ko ibanaa puYp. 

        ³i) maanava jaIvana kI pUNa- saflata iksa pr inaBa-r krtI hO Æ 

           ³k´ maata‐ ipta pr                     ³K´ ivad\y\aaqaI- jaIvana pr      ³ga´ ivad\yaalaya pr 

        ³ii) ivad\yaaqaI- doSa ka @yaa hOÆ 

           ³k´ mahapuÉYa                          ³K´ BaavaI kNa-Qaar            ³ga´ raYT/pit       

        ³iii) ‘puYp’ Sabd ko pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd hOM‐  

           ³k´ saumana¸kusauma                        ³K´ kusauma¸pMkja              ³ga´ jalaja¸saumana             

       ³iv) ]%tma cair~ ko ibanaa ivad\yaaqaI- ka jaIvana iksakI BaaÐit hOÆ 

           ³k´ puYp AaOr saugaMQa                    ³K´ saugaMQa ko ibanaa puYp       ³ga´ pUNa- safla             

        ³v) ]pyau-@t gad\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k hO‐  

           ³k´ivad\yaaqaI- jaIvana                     ³K´ doSakala                  ³ga´bacapna   
                                          

KMD ‘K’ 

 P`aSna 2 inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.                                                                                    

            ivahga ¸ baMdI AaOr caarNa  

            gaa rho hOM kIit-‐ gaayana 

            CaoD,kr maOdana BaagaI¸ 

            tarkaoM kI ÔaOja saarI. 

            Aa rhI riva kI savaarI. 

            caahta¸ ]ClaUÐ ivajaya kh¸ 

            pr izzkta doKkr yah 

            rat ka rajaa KD,a hO¸ 

            rah maoM banakr iBaKarI. 

            Aa rhI riva kI savaarI..  
 

         ³i) ivahga ¸ baMdI AaOr caarNa @yaa gaa rho  hMO Æ 

           ³k´kIit-‐ gaayana                       ³K´ maQaur gaayana               ³ga´ApyaSa gaayana 

        ³ii) maOdana CaoD,kr kaOna Baagaa Æ 

           ³k´ BaartIya ÔaOja                     ³K´ tarkaoM kI ÔaOja          ³ga´ baccaaoM kI ÔaOja       

 ³iii) ‘riva’ Sabd ko pyaa -yavaacaI  hOM‐  

           ³k´ Aaid%ya¸ idnakr                  ³K´ kusauma¸ pMkja              ³ga´ jalaja¸ saumana             

       ³iv) ‘ivajaya’ ka ivalaaoma Sabd hO¹ 

           ³k´ prajaya                           ³K´ har                      ³ga´ duja-ya             

        ³v) ]pyau-@t pd\yaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k hO‐  

           ³k´ riva kI savaarI                    ³K´ rat ka rajaa             ³ga´ tarkaoM kI ÔaOja   

p`Sna 3 kaoYzk maoM ide gae SabdaoM kI ]icat Baavavaacak saM&a sao ir@t sqaana kI pUit- kIijae ¹                                                    

        ³k´ vah …………… sao daOD,a.             ³toja,́  

        ³K´ yah kama maOM ………… sao kr laUÐgaa .   ³saugama´ 

        ³ga´ kaoyala kI vaaNaI maoM jaao …………………hO vahI sabakao psaMd hO. ³maIza´ 

        ³Ga´ hmaarI………………hmaoM ]nnait kI Aaor lao jaatI hO. ³AcCa´ 

 P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sava-naama Sabd Barkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- kIijae‐                                                                   
       ³k´ Aaja  …………… saba iÔlma doKoMgao.  

       ³K´  …………baD,aoM ka khnaa maananaa caaihe .    

       ³ga´ doKkr laanaa caaihe¸ panaI maoM ………igara hO. 



       ³Ga´ …………laazI¸ ]sakI BaOMsa. 

 P`aSna 5 roKaMikt SabdaoM ko ]icat pyaa-yavaacaI SabdaoM sao ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- kIijae‐                                                                                                                                                                     

       ³k´ hmaoM p`atÁ jaldI ]znaa caaihe.  …………… ko samaya saOr krnaa AcCaa haota hO.  

      ³K´ saunaIla maora ima~ hO . mauJao Apnao…………………pr gava - hO.  

      ³ga´ ittlaI fUla pr baOzI hO.vah …………………sao rsa caUsatI hO. 

      ³Ga´ GaaoD,a bahut toja , Baagata hO.……………Gaasa Kata hO. 

P`aSna 6  inamnailaiKt SabdaoM maoM sao ivalaaoma SabdaoM ko jaaoD,o banaa[e.                                                                                              

          saaxar                Aayaat            laGau             pàcaIna 

          navaIna                inarxar            inayaa-t           dIGa- 

P`aSna 7 vaa@yaaMSaaoM ko ilae ek Sabd ilaiKe.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

      ³k´ AakaSa maoM ivacarNa krnao vaalaa 

      ³K´ saaqa pZ,nao  vaalaa  

      ³ga´ jahaÐ rot‐ hI‐ rot hao  

      ³Ga´ KrIdnao vaalaa 

P`aSna 8 inamnailaiKt ivaSaoYya  SabdaoM ko ilae ]icat ivaSaoYaNa Sabd ilaiKe‐                                                                         
      ³k´ ……………………laD,kI   

      ³K´……………………maaOsama 

      ³ga´……………………vaaNaI 

      ³Ga´……………………pva -t 
 

p`Sna 9 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM kao pZ,kr roKaMikt SabdaoM ko Aqa- ilaiKe ‐                                                                           
       ³k´ maorI bahna kao tala ka SaaOk hO. 

             maorI tala maoM itla hO. 

       ³K´ kNa- bahut danavaIr qao. 

             maoro kNa- maoM bahut dd- hao rha hO. 

p`Sna 10 ³i´ ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao ]psaga- va maUla Sabd Alaga¹ Alaga krko ilaiKe¹                                                                 

                                 ]psaga-     +    maUlaSabd 

            ³k´ ivaga`h Ä     ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ + ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ 
               ³K´ AalaoK Ä   ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ + ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ 

         ³ii´ maUla SabdaoM maoM ]icat p`%yaya jaaoD,kr ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- kIijae¹ 

            ³k´ mauJao ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ haonao pr gava- hO.                                  ³Baart´ 

            ³K´ yah saaD,I bahut ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ hO.                                   ³kImat´ 

            ³ga´ hr vyai@t kao ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ sao kama krnaa caaihe.                 ³[-maana´ 

            ³Ga´ naaOkranaI kmaro maoM ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨ lagaa rhI hO.                          ³JaaD,´ 

p`Sna 11 ³i´  saMiQa krko nayaa Sabd banaa[e‐    sada + eva                                                                                          

        ³ii´ saMiQa‐ ivacCod kIijae ‐            svaagat              
 

KMD ‘ga’ 

P`aSna 12  naIcao ide gae gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr pUCo gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae .                                                                       

            maaQavadasa nao ApnaI saMgamarmar kI na[- kaozI banavaa[- hO.]sako saamanao bahut sauhavanaa bagaIcaa BaI lagavaayaa hO. 

         ]nakao  klaa sao bahut p`oma hO.Qana kI kmaI nahIM hO AaOr kao[- vyasana CU nahIM gayaa hO.saMudr AiBaÉica ko AadmaI hOM. 

         fUla‐ paOQao¸rkaibayaaoM sao haOj,aaoM maoM lagao fvvaaraoM maoM ]Clata huAa panaI ]nhoM bahut AcCa lagata hO.samaya BaI ]nako 

         pasa kaÔI hO.Saama kao jaba idna kI garmaI Zla jaatI hO AaOr Aasamaana k[- rMga ka hao jaata hO tba kaozI ko baahr       

         cabaUtro pr t#t Dlavaakr masanad ko saharo vah galaIcao pr baOzto hOM AaOr pk̀Rit kI CTa inaharto hMO.[namaoM maanaao ]nako 

         mana kao tRiPt imalatI hO.  

      k´ yah gad\yaaMSa kaOna¹sao paz sao ilayaa gayaa hOÆ 

      K´ maaQavadasa kI kaozI kOsaI hOÆ 

      ga´ ]nakI kaozI ko saamanao @yaa hOÆ 

      Ga´ maaQavadasa Saama ko samaya @yaa krto hOMÆ 
      =´ ]pirilaiKt gad\yaaMSa maoM sao dao saM&a Sabd caunakr ilaiKe. 
 

P`aSna 13 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe .                                                                                               

    ³k´‘ihmaalaya kI baoiTyaaÐ’ paz maoM isaMQau AaOr ba`̀h\mapu~ kI @yaa ivaSaoYataeÐ bata[- ga[- hOMÆ 

    ³K´ kzputlaI kao Apnao paÐvaaoM pr KD,I haonao kI [cCa hO¸laoikna @yaaoM nahIM KD,I haotIÆ 

    ³ga´ imaza[-vaalaa Alaga¹ Alaga caIjaoM @yaaoM baocata qaa AaOr vah mahInaaoM baad @yaaoM Aata qaaÆ 

    ³Ga´ blaDbaOMk maoM r@tdana krnao sao @yaa laaBa hOÆ 



    ³=´ @yaa vajah qaI ik saBaI pa~ imalakr BaI laD,kI kao ]sako Gar nahIM phÐucaa pa rho qaoÆ 

    ³ca´ phaD,¸ DUbato saUrja AaOr AakaSa kao iksako $p maoM icai~t ikyaa gayaa hOÆ 

    ³C´ taotao caana kaOna qaIÆ ]sakI haid-k [cCa @yaa qaI Æ 
 

 P`aSna 14  bahuvaOkilpk p`Snaao%tr Á                                                                                                              

   ³k´ saaÐsa laonao pr Saud\Qa vaayau sao jaao Aa^@saIjana pàPt haotI hO¸]sao SarIr ko hr ihssao maoM kaOna phuÐcaata hOÆ                                                                      

        ³i´saÔ,od kNa            ³ii´laala kNa         ³iii´saaÐsa nalaI         ³iv´ fofD,o 

   ³K´ r@t ko saÔod kNaaoM kao @yaa kha gayaa hOÆ 

        ³i´ BaanaumatI ka ipTara  ³ii´ vaIr isapahI       ³iii´ Da^@Tr          ³iv´ yaaod\Qaa 

   ³ga´ r@t maoM hImaaoglaaoibana ko ilae iksa Kinaja kI AavaSyakta pD,tI hOÆ 

        ³i´ jasta               ³ii´ laaoha             ³iii´ SaISaa            ³iv´ PlaOiTnama 

   ³Ga´ ibaMbaaNau ³PlaoTlaoT kNa´ kI kmaI iksa baImaarI maoM pa[- jaatI hOOÆ 

        ³i´ Ta[Ôa[D           ³ii´ malaoiryaa           ³iii´ DoMgaU             ³iv´ Ôa[laoiryaa 
 

p`Sna 15 saps̀aMga  vyaa#yaa kIijae¹                                                                                                                

         kzputlaI 

         gaussao sao ]balaI 

         baaolaI¹yao Qaagao 

         @yaaoM hOM maoro pICo¹AagaoÆ 

         [nhoM taoD, daoÂ 

         mauJao maoro paÐvaaoM pr CaoD, dao. 

sP`aSna 16 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko Aqa- ilaKkr vaa@ya banaa[e Á                                                                                       

            ivaraT Ê r@tdana Ê vyasana Ê  doh Ê caaOknnaI 

                                                                              KMD ‘Ga’  

    

 P`aSna 17 saa[-ikla ko ilae ek iva&apna tOyaar kIijae .                                                                                            

P`aSna 18  ide gae ica~ ka 20¹30 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae.                                                                                        

 

p`Sna 19 inamnailaiKt ivaYayaaoM maoM sao iksaI ek ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaiKe‐                                                                                       

     ³k´ hmaara raYT/Iya Qvaja 

     ³K´ ek idna jaba maOM Gar maoM Akolaa qaa…………. 

     ³ga´ maIzI baaolaI 

 

P`aSna 20 ima~ kao purskar imalanao pr baQaa[- p~ ilaiKe.                                                                                                     

                           Aqavaa 

         p`Qaanaacaayaa- kao Kola ka saamaana maÐgavaanao hotu p`aqa-naa p~ ilaiKe. 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2016-17) 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

CLASS     -  VII 

General Instructions:                                                                       

1. All questions are compulsory.                                              

2. Read the questions carefully before answerin           TIME:  3 Hours 
 

 

                              SECTION   A    
1 Complete : All the faces of a Tetrahedron are …….. in shape .  
 2.Find the following products. 

a) -21* (-30). 
b) 225& (-1). 

3 Write a pair of  negative integers whose difference gives 8. 

4   Solve the following equations: 

a) 3s= 9  b) 2q-6=0 
5Express in Km.  :   23Km   4m 

                           SECTIONB 

6Find four rational numbers between 4 and 6. 

7    Find the product using suitable properties: 

7* (50-2). 

8    Solve: 

       a) 3n+7=25. b) 2p-1=23. 

9   ABC is a triangle, right angled at C. If AB=25 cm and AC=7cm,find BC. 

10    Find the angles which is equal to its complement. 

 



SECTION   C        

11    The length of two sides of a triangle are 12cm and 15 cm. Between what two measures  

the length of the third side fall? 

12       Construct 3 equations starting with x=2. 

  13      Draw the various solid shapes .Also draw their nets. 

  14      Find ½ of  (i) 3/5  (ii) 5/8. 

 

  15Find the angle which is equal to its supplement. 

 

 

SECTION   D        (5 mark each) 

 

   16    Solve the following equations : 

i) 5p+2=17.ii) 3m-14=4. 

    17    Write the following rational numbers in ascending order : 

 -4/5,-2/5,-7/5. 

    18    Find the value of: 

i) (-4)*3/10   ii) 3/7*(-2/5). 

     19   Find the mean of first five whole number. 

      20   A  cricketers scores the following runs in eight innings: 

                               58,76,83.92,48,100,0,67. 

                       Find the mean score. 

       21  Solv and Check: 

               i) 4(m+3)=18.        ii) -4(x+6)=10 

        22 Raju’s father’s age is 5 years more than three times Raju’sage.FindRaju’s age, 

if his father is 44 years old. 



 

23  a) Find a number,such that one-fourth of the number is 3 more than 7. 

               b) The sum of three times a number and 11 is 32.Find the number. 

24Find the measures of the angles made by the intersecting lines at the vertices of 

an equilateral triangles. 

 

25    Draw any rectangle and find the measures of angles at the four vertices made by 

the intersecting lines. 

26 a) Verify by drawing a diagram if the median and altitude of an isosceles triangle can 

be same. 

b)  The two interior opposite angles of an exterior angle of a triangle are 600 and 800. 

           Find the measure of the exterior angle. 

 

27 Among two supplementary angles the measure of the larger angle is 440 more than  

the measure of the smaller. Find their measures. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

DELHI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, DWARKA 

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT-I (2015-16) 

                                         SUBJECT- SCIENCE  
                                                         CLASS      - VII 

TIME: 3Hour  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

General Instructions:                                                                       

3. The question paper consists of two sections A and section B 

4. All the sections are compulsory.                                              

5. Read each question carefully before answering. 

6. Diagram should be neat, clean and well labeled. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                (SECTION-A) 

Q-1 Define any five from the following:         (any five)                                                    

a) Acids                                (b) Crystallization                        (c) Adaptation 

(d) Thunder Strom              (e) Convection                              (f) Weathering 

 

Q-2 Answer the following questions  in short :  (any nine)                                             

i) Name two saprophytes. 
ii)Name two different tastes which can be detected by our tongue. 
iii) Name any two breeds of sheep found in India. 
iv) What is the usual temperature range of a laboratory thermometer? 
v) Name two natural indicators. 
vi)  Define chemical change? 



vii) Name the element which determine the weather of a place. 
viii)What are the two stages of cyclone warnings? 
ix) What is meant by weathering of rocks? 
x) Name any two layers of soil in terms of ‘horizons”. 
 
 

 

Q-3 Answer the following questions in about 30 words:    (any ten)                            

i) What is meant by (a) atmospheric pressure (b) atmosphere 

ii) What are the characteristics of clayey soil ? 

iii)  What is migration? What are migratory birds? 

iv) Write two differences between physical and the chemical changes. 

v) What happens in the stomach when we eat spicy food?  

vi) Explain, why an antacid tablet is taken when you suffer from acidity. 

vii) What are the two conditions necessary for the conduction of heat. 

viii) Why does shearing not hurt the sheep? 

ix) What are the effects of tooth decay? 

x)  How does the pitcher plant catch its prey? 

xi) Write any two properties of soil. 
 

Q-4 Answer the following questions in about 50 words:(any seven)                          

        i)        What is the importance of photosynthesis? 
        ii)       Name the various kinds of teeth in our mouth? State their functions. 
        iii)      Differentiate between silk and wool. 
        iv)      Define radiation. Give one example where heat is transferred by radiation. 
         V)     Why should factory waste be neutralized before discharging it into water bodies? 
        vi)      Explain how rusting damages iron objects? 
        vii)     How does the red eyed frog adapt to its environment? 

       viii)     Why is loamy soil best for growing crops? 
 
 Q-5 Answer the following questions in detail. (any two)                                                   

i) Write an experiment to show that sunlight is necessary for photosynthesis. 

ii) What is meant by the following terms: 

a) Shearing of sheep  (b) scouring of wool   (c) sorting of wool         (d) combing of wool 

iii) Write an activity to show that liquids transfer heat by convection. 

Q-6 Draw a well labeled diagram of                                                                                      

              Human Digestive System 

         Or 

         Different stages of nutrition in Amoeba. 



                                                               (SECTION-B) 

 Q-1 Fill in the blanks with correct words:                                                                        

i) Large scale cutting down of forest trees is called_______________. 
ii) Permanent winds blowing towards the equator are called ___________. 
iii) Ideal soil for the growth of plants is_______. 
iv) Fast blowing wind creates a region of ________ pressure. 
v) Relative humidity is measured with the help of_____. 
vi) Rusting makes the iron objects ____________. 
vii) Mineral acids are very _______. 
viii) ______ Thermometers do not use mercury. 
ix) Yaks are generally found in ____________ region. 
x) The inner wall of small intestine has folds called _____________. 

 

Q-2 Choose the correct option in each of the following:                                 

i)     Plant store food as  ------------------------------. 
a)    cellulose         b}sugar               c} glucose                d} starch 
ii)    Largest gland in the body is  ---------------------------------- 
a)    pancreas           b} gall bladder              c} liver             d) stomach 
iii)    ------------------ of the following is not an animal fibre . 
a)     polyster            b) wool         c) silk                d) pashmina 
iv)    Solids transfer heat by------------------------ 
a)     conduction         b) convection       c) radiation      d} all the three 
v)    Milk of magnesia contains……………hydroxide. 
a)     sodium            b} potassium                c] magnesium     d} ammonium 
vi)    Carbon dioxide turns lime water  -------------------------------. 
a)     pink             b} yellow          c) milky                d} red 
vii)   Humidity is the measure of ----------------------------------------. 
a)    temperature    b} pressure     c} moisture             d} wind 
viii)  Air expands on -----------------------------. 
a)    cooling        b} heating           c} processing      d} holding 
ix)   Sub-stratum is just below --------------------. 
a)    top soil           b} sub-soil      c) humus    d} topsoil 
x)    Weathering of rocks is a ……………process 
a)    very slow               b} slow          c} fast           d} very fast 
xi)    Paddy grows well in  -----------------------. 

a) Sandy soil       b) clayey soil           c) loamy soil            d) mixed soil 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 


